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SIMPLE RELIABLE

ECONOMICAL-

Sold Under a Positive Guarantee

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

HAGAN GAS ENGINE S MFG to
INCORPORATED

WINCHESTER KY
y

Always the samesome
times better

Brown Proctoria Note

Woodson Moss Manager

The best in the State for
the money t
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TilE BEST INSURANCE IS THE GHEAPES1

f I F you are not Insured

if Find our office at once

WRite or phone for rates and terms

BEfore Insuring see us WE ARE THE BEST

JOUETFS INSURANCE AGENCY

Simpson Building Doth Phones 71

GILBERT
FOR

BOTTO 1

Fresh L Cured Meats
FISh Vegetables Country Produce

j BOTH PHONES OPERA HOUSE BLOCK 1

1 rrBqrvVN1c-
tCoIniture Pianos Etc a Specialty-

NO 19 North Main Street Both PhonesL

1

WINCHESTER
TAILORING COMPANY

M G G H McKINNEY Props

Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repaired

DRY CLEANING AND DYING SPECIALTY
Over Allan Murphys Store opp CourtHoase

I CALL ON
NELSONTheTranserMan

by day or night if you want
your baggage transferred

DFFICE Home Phone 94 Night Phone 339

HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

Remember that hghgrade fotosrrafs
1 and portraits make appropriate XmAs

presents Place your orders with
EARP The Artist now and avoid the
rush daring the holidays

i Ramsey Transfer Co

Hauling of All Kinds

Furniture M vnca Specialty
HOME PHONE
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THESWORDFISH
r

Overlord of the ea > theIaintiest
Feeder ThatiSwrns

The swordfish s tbvrlord of the
sea Neither the wha ethe shark nor
any other giant of the dtop can con-

quer him in private tlght or publIC
brawl Nevertheless he is peaceful n

the main and seeks the simple life
amusing himself often with worldwide
travel and always with delicate gust
tory joys He is the daintiest feed r

that swims always kills his own gi n
and thereby insures its fnshii
wherefore his flesh Is a delight Tar rh
palate of mankind and whenfo
again men go forth to kill trim fHI

market and thereby at times fftU saner
adventures that make the hu ttintoaf
tigers and the shooting of griylf HII
Into pastimes for the weary wi aki u

For the bold swordfish is stilt Isurted
In modeas primitive as that th lssId
mo uses to kill the stupid whuiv and
often the sting of the Imrpoin thlugpc
this luxurious ocean tastraurmne into
fl raging water devil quirk to port rlvc
his advantage charging vlili the speed
of a bullet and the iaeurnay of n

swordsman up against tii > iorif ft8ber
man in the dory vU trips lo taring
him to gaff Then must tin fisherman
measure with exar tnt >vx the lunge of
the monster avoid it hy n marvel of
lice sidestepping In o Dluneiim dory
or he will IR spiltcd Jlkw a larltWil
liam Inglis In na pcr8 Weekly

CHANCES IN GAMBLING

The RulflTbf the Unexpectedatth
Tables In Monte Carlo

There are systems SOUJQ will say
that win detent time bunk at Monte
Carlo I ti3veUQt found one Twt
factors settle alt systems Oue is the
banks limit which prevents the dou-
bling system so often advocated the
Second the extraordinary Idiosyncrasies
of chance Red or black wilt often
run in long series 1 saw fifteen reds
come up tu succession on one occasion
seventeen uneven numbers in an un
broken series on another One even-
ing In3 losing lay I was playing on
the first six numbers and persistent
for t3nrn9 hours the last twelve uum
bergx Invariably turned up Ouc I saw
21 come up four times in succession
when mathematically it should have
taken H4 coups to make it show that
number of times and still more strung
Unit on this occasion each time It
came up a gentleman had staked the
limit on the number namely 180
francp winning in ten minutes some-
thing over 24000 francs One readily
sees by these instances the unexpecto
very often happens In fact moro of-
ten that not Arthur Hewitt in Bo-
hemian Magazine

The Hoe
No other animal has been more modi

fled by civilization and pone reverts
more quickly to the original wild type
than the hog Three generations of
running wild suffice to turn the
smooth round short snouted razor
back or hazel splitter thin lank leggy
lop eared snarp snouted an Ishniae
in bristles running like a deer if run-
ning be possible fighting as only a
wild hog can fight when battle Is im-
perative The tusks which have been
half obliterated in the process of civi-

lization get back size and strength
At a year old they are formidable nt
two murderous at three or live more
deadly than a sword They afford n

certain index of age up to six years
but are commonly broken in fights
long before that time Wild boars an
very ill tempered and when worsted in-

fighting often revenge themselves by
rIpping the bark from trees as higbftf
they can reach

Her Exercise
Many readers think insufficient exer-

cise is responsible for worrying moods
Dare I whisper it writes one cor

respondent Though I am a married
woman with two bonnie bairns when
my worries and temper prove top much
for me I shut myself up in my room
and dance a wild Scotch reel I al-

ways did it when I got in a temper as
a child as a sort of vent to my feel-

ings and I do it still and probably
shall continue to do so as long as Im
sufficiently energetic

Certainly a Scotch reel ought to pro-

vide enough exercise to exorcise any
demon of worry if lack of exercise is-

the cause of itHome Chat

A Bad Quarrel
Why dont you try to get him to

straighten upaHes his own worst enemy
Well
Its pretty hard to patch up that

kind qf a quarrel Louisville Courier
Journal

Describing the Climate
Is your climate changeable asked

thestrangerNot
answered Farmer Corn

tossel It keeps shiftin around n-

little till it strikes a kind of weath r-

nobody likes then it sticksWashi-
ngton Star

Just Like Her
Hewitt I didnt know that you lIved-

on the first floor I understood your
wife to say that you lived on the sec-
ond floor Jewctt If you knew my
wife you would know that she always
stretches a story Exchange

They Married
Trotter who has been abroadSo-

Maud and Charlie finally married
Miss Homer Yes TrotterI suppose
they are happy Miss HomerUn
doubtedly they each married some-
one else Chicago News

What do we live for if not to make
lifeless difficult to eah OtherGeorge-
Eliot
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MAGic GLASS

A Curious Mirror That WUy Be Made
Transparent

One of the most curious inventions
of this age is what Is called plattnized
glass X piece of withean exr iqukiticborgerd with ulatfmiin and then raised
to u cwl heat The platinum becomes
united to the glass in wcb a way as
to form an odd kind of mirror

The ijlisf has not really lost Uq
transparency and yet if one places It
against n wall and looks Ht It ie nets
his image as nun ordinary lookl
glass But whW light I s allowed th
come ihroujrh the glass from th other
side ts whoa it Is placed in a window-
It appears perfectly transparent like
ordinary glass

By constructing H window uf Phil
nized glass one could stand doss hw
hind the panes In an uuillumluut
room and behold clearly everything
going on outside while passersby Iorrk
ing at the window would behold only
a fine mirror or set of mirrors in wl1hh
their own figures would tin reflect Iwhip the person Inside cemaliitWi
visibleIn

11CP various irirks havo peen
confrlvfcti with tin ild or this tlns
In onto a person sfelnjj what appears
to bo un ordinary mirror approach I
it to gnz spurt himself A aurlIaar
change In the mechanism ii> mls light
thmiigh the glass from UIM hawk
whereupon it instantly hucomiK trans-
parent md the startkd spectator UfIIol
himself confronted by so>nt grotestn
figure that load been hidden behind the
roadie glassNewYork tribune

SPEED LAWS OF 1816

Coac + e rGiinq Mmi Miln Hr
hhtCtrl th nqliftH

Than outcrv In rrtwlnjr lutrdpp In
England Hgalnst i VI V <KVP upofd of
motor rirw t trdd < hiIA Tsl to tilt rol
towing passage fro CII Mm Annual U >gl
ter fur IXlli

A orw conch wait 3far pfl Jn the
spring lo run to Brighton n distance
of fiftytwo rattles In nix hours
This howpvor berntnu alarming par
ticulnrly In the populoun ni >Ighborhor
of Nowington through whirh it pusnprl
anti the parish officers there caused In
formation to he laid against the tidy
ers for driving furiously on the public
road so as to endanger the lives of his
majestys subjects

The result of this is to he rend In
Mansards Parlhjiucntarv Reports
June 10 1816

The attorney general moved for
leave to bring in n bill the object of
which was the protection of the lives
and limbs of his majestys subjects hy
Correcting the enormous abuses of
stagecoach drivers Within these few
Jays it would bp hardly credible what
R number of applications he had re
rcfvert on this subject

Some accounts were enough to freeze
one with horror A gentleman of vfacity hard informed him that on Tues-
day May 21 at 530 the Trafalgar
and Regulator coaches set oft from
Manchester and got to Liverpool at

820 doing this Journay in two hours
fifty minutes at the rate of twelve
miles an hourNew York Sun

Fiji Islanders Sugar Cane Dance
A very curious and exceedingly clev-

er dance may be witnessed in Fiji call-
ed by the natives the sugar cane
meke or sugar cane dance It rep
resents the growth of the sugar cane
In the first figure the dancers squat
low on the ground shake their heads
shut their eyes and murmur slowly
and softly an unintelligible sentence
Gradually they all stand up together

growing taller and taller and as they
grow they wave their arms and

tremble all over from ankle to bead-
like the tall tasseled cane waving in
the wind and still they keep on chant-
ing louder and louder The last fig-

ure represents a series of combats
meant to symbolize the exactions of-
the chiefs who compel the kaIsi
willing and unwilling to come and cut
their crops London Standard

Ambulance Field Examination
SceneHamilton South Haugh sol-

dier supposed to have been wounded
is brought to surgeons tent by bear-
ers Bearer reportingSevere scalp
wound sir accompanied with InsensI-
bility Surgeon Well what have yon-
done BearerDressed the wound sir-
and gave him a little whisky and Wa-

ter SurgeonWhisky and water How
did you expect an insensible man to
swallow that BearerHe axed fort-
sirLondon Illustrated Bits

Tricks of the Trade
Buyers of patent leather should look-

out for skins in which holes have been
neatly covered with a piece of thIn
paper which is varnished over the un-
finished side being puttied up with a
mixture of glue and leather dust
Shoe Manufacturers Monthly

Genius
As diamond cuts diamond and one-

hone smooths a second all parts of
intellect are whetstones to each other
and genius which Is but the result
of their mutual sharpening Is char-
acter tooAlfred Tennyson

Nor The Long Green
HicksThey say that the blind can

distinguIsh colors by the sense ot-

touch WicksThats nothing One
doesnt have to be blind to feel blue
Boston Transcript I

A Comparison-
In a certain store there is a salesman

named Green Small Clarence learned-
his name and said Say Mr Green-
theres a man living two doors from us
who has a name the same color as-
yours
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rfiAKE WAS FOND OF SQUABS

I Revolver Shot Probably Saved COlOny
of Pigeons from Complete

Annihilation

A blacksnake fully six feet long
and nearly two inches in diameter
which had been capturing young
pigeons on the rocks just above the
Birmingham station of the Panhan
dle railroad has attracted much att-
ention

Employes at the station and
watchmen at the mouthof the
Mount Washington street car tun
nel have seen the serpent several
times but none has been bold

r
enough to attempt to capture it More
than a score of pigeons have nests
on the rocks and the snake is said to
have gone down the hillside from the
grass and shrubbery to secure a fre
quent meal of the squabs

Capt C E Kemp of the police
force of the Panhandle railroadwas
at the station recently The snake
was perched on a rock in full view
Capt Kemp fired at the serpent with
his revolver The snake fell
from the rock and rolled down the
hillside to the rocks above the tun-
nel Four or five men climbed the

rocks but owing to the difficult
scaling the snake could not be se-

cured Pittsburg ChronicleTele
grapr s

PLAYTHING OF A PRESIDENT

When President Fallieres arrived
in Stockholm after beingwelcomed
by King Haakon he presented
Prince Olaf with a gift which was
receivedwith great enthusiasm It
was a miniature electric railway with
a model of the Gare du Nord in
ParisThe

line is 25 yards long with
points signalboxes and bridges The
train is complete with a dining car
and sleeping car with dolls in the
berths The train Hms on a carpet
with a background showing Dunkirk

harborDuring
his stay at Reval the presi ¬

dent evened matters by presenting
the czarowitz with a similar gift

COLLEGE DISTINCTION

Now that yqur sons in college
I suppose hell be getting exclusive
hell be getting into the 400

Oh hes more exclusive than
that hes on the nine alread-
yV1nhhis Press

rage seven

WATCH OUR ADS
BEHIND WORDS SHOULD BE FACTSTOOURBOLD TYPES ARE IMPRESSIVE BUTMOSTIAnd Now for Dress Goods

WINTERWILL
CLOAKS ARE IN WE ARE HEADQUAR

OUTINGITHEYWILL
I o AII =Wool Blankets O
j Sureenough AlIWool both the Warp and the
IWoof of every Blanket will sustain the statemen

IvisitiI SCRIVENER BROSCO

1T d

MEAT Of IT

Tomas Estrada Palma the first
president of Cuba is sick and IB not
expected to recover

An earthquake shoAc lasting five
seconds but doing no damage scared
the inhabitants of Independence Cal

The train shed of the St Louis
Union station was damaged by the
burning of a storehouse inside the
shed Loss

75000Very
reful

Indulgent Uncle Jack are you care¬

ful about your personal expenses these
days JackYes sir I manage with
some effort to make them balance my
income to the exact cent Chicago
Tribune

w

The world doesnt really grow worse
every time you need medicine Galves
ton News

Mother of Hard Work
Necessity is the mother of hard

work with most of us Atlanta
Georgian

NEW-
IBakery Firm

We have opened up ourBakery-
in the

Simpson Building 105 N M in StJ

and are now ready to serve the
public EVERY SATURDAY

we will have on display a nice
nssortment of Layer and Plain c

Cakes ifeastand Sale Rising
Breads Parker House Rolls
and Cookies always on hand

2QPGoods delivered to any
part of the city Give us a call

WINCHESTER BAKERY
IORTH BROS Props
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JOB PRINTING Ir
i t 0

i

I

Our facilities are the best In East
r efn Kentucky for turning out high

Workr at reasonable pri
ces1-

a

of

I
t

Lawyers briefs and all kinds

hook workpromptly and accurate

attended toly 1

I II

I
r

Give us a call and let us do
r

f some work for you
1 r

t
I
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